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1 - the proposal

" *Yawn* today is such a nice day for fishing" Amandi said waking up and walking outside and saw her
corn ready for picking. "I'll deal with that later" She said and went into Flower bud Village to buy a new
fishing rod. when she went into the store
"hey Amandi, you gonna buy seeds as usual" the shopkeeper Winnie said
"nope. I'm gonna buy a new rod"
"Going fishing with ray?" Winnie said and she nodded "well no one has seen him for a few days"
"Really? oh...ok ." Amandi said sadly"anyways how much is for the silver fishing rod?"
"2000 G"
"OK i'll take it" Amandi said and went to the lake and started to fish. After four hour catching nothing but
trash and small fish, She was about to give up when she saw a figure staggering toward her. Looking
closer she saw that it was Ray, His clothes torn and his long hair loose.
" RAY!!!" She exclaimed running towards him.
" A...mandi" Ray started
"Ray are you Ok. What happened!?"
" wi...will you marry me?" Ha said taking out of his pocket, a Blue Feather
" You actually fought the Articuno to get that?! Of course i'll marry you"
"thank you" Ray said and collapsed from exaustion
later at the clinic
" Is he gonna be ok?"
"His injuries are not that serious. a good nights rest and he'll be fine" Doctor Alex said
" thank you so much" Amandi said relieved
At home
"He actually proposed to you!" Nakayliahen said
"yep"
"thats so cool. I'm still waiting for Cliff to propose to me"
" Yeah and the strange thing is I did not plan it this way.It was just a series of events."
"cool ! So when's the wedding ?"
" one week from now"
"OK bye"
One week later Ray and Amandi got Married
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